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COMPREHENSIVE STORM RESTORATION EXPERTS

Peak Storm Services restores all parts of
your property damaged by a storm.

We assist you with the entire insurance process from start to finish.

• Roofing

• Signage

• Siding

• Painting

• Stucco

• HVAC

• Gutters

• Decks

• Windows

Commercial      Industrial      Retail      Residential

Call 210.201.6640 for a hassle-free consultation.
mikebiles@aol.com   www.peakstormservices.com

We Do Everything For You!



Stop in and see us, our associates are ready to assist you.

•	 Irrigation	Installation	and	Repair	
(including water efficient drip irrigation)

•	 Outdoor	Kitchen
•	 Lot	Clearing,	Cedar	Tree	Removal	and	Mulching
•	 Outdoor	Lighting
•	 Hardscape	

(including Fire Pits, Seat Walls, Retaining Walls, 
Flagstone Patios, Stained and Stamped Concrete, 
Arbors, Pergolas, Split Rail Cedar Fencing, and more)

your local Design Build Firm servicing 
the greater Boerne and Texas Hill 

Country, as well as North San Antonio.  

Architectural	color	rendered	master	plan	
including	brilliant	images	and	plant	descriptions	
in	both	2D	&	3D,	outlining	10	months	of	
color	with	a	balance	between	evergreen	
and	deciduous	foliage	containing	movement	
throughout,	resulting	in	low	maintenance,	
drought	tolerant	and	deer	resistant	landscape.

Specializing in: Other Features:

32255	 IH	10	West, 	Boerne, 	TX	78006		 	 | 	 	 	Te l : 	830.816.3200		 	 | 	 	 	Fax: 	830.249.3090
www.acacia landscapeanddesign.com



SCRATCH KITCHEN
We’re a family owned & operated restaurant, which 
means our core values have been passed down from 
generation to generation. We’re constantly focused 
on attention to detail, quality, & innovation in 
everything we do.

We pride ourselves in making you the tastiest & 
freshest food you can imagine. With over 50 years 
of combined experience we have been able to create 
a home away from home for you. Come in & relax 
with our friendly servers while our talented chefs 
prepare a meal you won’t soon forget. 

CRAFT COCKTAIL BAR
 The Iron Stag’s Craft Cocktail Bar is top of the line 
when it comes to quality drinks. Our mixologist has 
meticulously created a menu from the ground up 
and we produce every drink from scratch.

Enjoy drinks like the Sazerac, Manhattan, & Old 
fashioned done the right way. Or come & relax with 
a refreshing Margarita that will take you away to the 
beaches of Mexico. Even our Sangria is made with all 
freshly prepared fruits.

www.ironstag.us
911 S. Main St.  |  Boerne, TX  78006 

Open For Dinner Wed-Mon

A TASTE OF HOME IN EVERY BITE

Opening May 2019
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Marjorie Hagy History
Marjorie is a bibliophile, a 
history nut and an insomniac, 
among several other conditions, 
both diagnosed and otherwise. 
When she's not working 
tirelessly to avoid getting a real 
job, she nurses an obsession 
with her grandson and is 
involved in passing legislation 
restricting the wearing of socks 
with sandals. She is an aspiring 
pet hoarder who enjoys vicious 

games of Scrabble, reading Agatha Christie, and sitting around 
doing nothing while claiming to be thinking deeply. Marjorie 
has five grown children, a poodle to whom she is inordinately 
devoted in spite of his breath, and holds an Explore record for 
never having submitted an article on time. She's been writing 
for us for five years now.

old TiMer Just old timer
The Old Timer tells us he's 
been a resident of Boerne 
since about 1965. He enjoys 
telling people what he doesn't 
like. When not bust'n punks 
he can be found feeding the 
ducks just off Main St. or 
wandering aimlessly in the 
newly expanded HEB. Despite 
his rough and sometimes 
brash persona, Old Timer is 
really a wise and thoughtful 

individual. If you can sort 
through the BS.
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36 Spiritual
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KeNdall d. aaroN 
spiritual
I’m just a normal guy. I’m not a 
theology student, I don’t preach 
in church, and I’ve never written 
a book. I’m just a normal guy 
that thinks, and feels, and is on a 
never-ending journey attempting 
to be the best person I can be. I 
fail frequently at this quest, yet 
each day, the quest continues. 
I’ve lived in Boerne since the late 
‘80s, I’ve got a most beautiful 

wife, three wonderful children, and just really, really love God. 
Thanks for going on my spiritual journey with me.

aMelia BaSKiN
art
Amelia Baskin is a Missouri 
native who moved to Boerne 
with her husband in 2013, and 
although reluctant at first, she 
has grown to love this town and 
all the great things about it. She 
is the mother of one active 3 
soon to be 4 year old, and one 
on the way. She loves writing 
and caring for animals and is an 
active member in the City Hills 

Church community. In their free time she and her husband also 
enjoy cos-playing at local comic-cons.

MaTT KerSH
musiC
Matt Kersh is a freelance writer 
out of Boerne, Texas that 
focuses on almost exclusively 
on the local music scene. Kersh 
is an accomplished musician 
who plays hundreds of shows 
throughout Texas and the 
Southwest United States. 
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What I wanted to explain was that God tells us that He 
won’t give us more than we can handle, but I questioned 
why people take the leap off the cliff. It obviously was too 
much for them, so where is the line in the sand? In the 
journey of life, and the trials that we experience, there 
are times when we can take no more, yet some survive 
and some don’t. If God doesn’t give us more than we 
can handle, what’s the explanation for those that don’t 
survive?

 The deep ponderings of a guy sitting on a sidewalk in a 
drainage ditch.

Life can be ugly. VERY ugly. Every single one of us have 
had seasons that were simply awful. Death. Divorce. 
Money. Health. Children. Relationships. Life can take 
the things that seem the most stable, and shake it until 
all your parts break. In going through these things, the 
trauma can drive a person to literally start counting 
how many ladder rungs are involved with climbing the 
Boerne water tower. But as all things are temporary, 
most recognize that the leap from the tower would be 
a permanent solution to a temporary problem, but the 
temptation to find peace can become a constant whisper 
in the back of one’s mind.

But then some people really do it. Are they weaker? 
Are they simply more easily overwhelmed? Did they 
just want the reason? I suppose that nobody knows the 
answers except for those people. Well, and God. But it’s 
heartbreaking nonetheless.

I have a friend that in the past 10 years has had her 
husband vanish in the dark of the night and never return, 
leaving her to raise 4 children. She lost the house. She lost 
her job. She then had a health issue that was pretty intense 
and involved her in a coma for a couple of months. In 
the midst of this, she sat on the edge of her bed and put a 
shotgun under her chin. Luckily she didn’t act on it, but 
her fingers still tremble when talking about it.

The fun part about that story is that her money is still 
a mess, her health is still not well, and she’s still living 
in some low-rent housing...but she’s HAPPY. We meet 
at Bum’s for lunch now and again, and she has a fire in 
her eyes and she laughs way too loud, and old timers 
glare at us when we make too much noise. But we also 
hug, and tell stories, and I leave her with a light heart 
and a big smile.

She got dangerously close to climbing the water tower, 
and in the last moments, chose not to do so. After figuring 
she was worth more dead than alive, she thankfully chose 
life and the world is a little better for that decision.
But why would one person do it, and one person choose 
not to? 

No matter how much time I’ve spent on this question, I 
really can’t find an answer that satisfies me. Faith. Family. 
Strength. Fear. Resolve. Despair. They all equally become 
part of the equation, and each is unique to us all. One 
might be stronger than another for me, and then different 
for you. But there are only two conclusions, and as I 
wandered under the streetlights in my neighborhood, 
the world seems small when you drill things down to the 
simple question of  “life or death. Which will it be?”.

As I’ve rambled through this, you can see that this one is 
a tough topic to talk about without depressing everyone 
around you, myself included. I guess the more I consider 
it, the more thankful I am to just be here tonight. Yeah, 

my therapist told me once, “Ok, so you’re not suicidal but 
you can see the edge of the cliff. Let’s walk together in a 
little different direction for a while” and I’m thankful for 
that advice. And I’m thankful for my friend that chose 
life, and I’m thankful for every one of you out there that 
might have caught a whiff of this issue in your own life, 
whether for you or a loved one.

Remember I said that my friend was now HAPPY? After 
my own walk through this journey, I’d like to report 
that I’m also much happier. I suppose I’ve been happier, 
and maybe life has been easier, but I can see that the 
drapes are slowly opening and letting in some sunshine. I 
suppose that perhaps when you can see death, you cherish 
life far more.

Brothers and sisters, if these silly letters ever convey 
anything to you, it’s just that we’re all a mess. Yeah, 
some of us put on perfect smiles and wear the perfect 
clothes but oftentimes, those are the folks that are the 
biggest messes. Look around you at lunch today. Every 
single person there is struggling with something in their 
lives, and some of them are even mapping out a Friday 
afternoon trip up the Boerne water tower. 

Maybe if we all took late evening strolls around the 
neighborhood and considered our own appreciation 
for life, we’d appreciate other’s lives and our shared 
universal struggles.

Welcome to May. As the temps rise and the sun shines 
bright, may you EXPLORE everything you can possibly 
explore, may you laugh, may you cry, and may you sit on 
a curb in your neighborhood and just appreciate watching 
life just happen all around you.

Smiling,

deareST eXPlore reader,
I’m particularly frustrated tonight with this little letter.
I’ve talked about it a few times on this page, but the act 
of writing can be a real struggle when you literally have 
no confines as it relates to the subject matter. Writing an 
article about ANYTHING is not easy to do because (at 
least for me) I want the confinement of a particular topic 
and this column doesn’t have that. I’ve covered everything 
imaginable up to and including the death of my brother, 
dogs that ran away, hippies in Luckenbach and every 
other subject you could dream up. Nothing has been off 
limits and it’s good for my soul. Though it does frustrate 
me from time to time.

I just wrote a pretty epic column about suicide. Well, 
I wrote it a few days ago, but as is my custom, I like to 
write things and then come back to it a few days later 
and see how I’m feeling about it. I hated it. I think that 
it would have scared my mom, so I hit delete. I wrote it 
about suicide, but no, I’m not suicidal. It was just about 
the compassion I have for those that take the ride on that 
particular roller coaster and the insanity of emotions that 
can lead people to that place. It was about how I never 
felt suicidal, but I did get to a point where I said “I’m not 
gonna do it, but I can see why people do” and about how 
much that freaking scared the life out of me. 

I hope you know how much guts it takes sometimes 
when I write about things like this, because let me assure 
you, it’s not easy. Laying yourself bare about the deepest, 
darkest thoughts in your soul and then publishing it for 
your entire hometown to read is not easy, to say the least. 
I get friends that see me at the Duck and will say “Hey 
man, you doing ok?” and I can see in their eyes that it’s 
not the surface question, but rather, is one that comes 
from concern over some twisted stuff that I’m sure I 
published in this letter. I both love that, and hate it. We 
aren’t honest with ourselves sometimes, and we sure 
as hell aren’t honest with those in our lives that follow 
along, and when we do get honest, people get freaked out. 
Authentic people scare people, and that’s weird as hell. 
But that’s something for another Publisher’s letter.

I really was just trying to actually take you, dear reader, 
from the depths of pain and despair...to happiness. Yup, 
happiness. An article about suicide that actually talked 
about happiness. 

So after writing it, and giving it the mandatory 3-day 
marinating phase, I re-read it and enjoyed the message, 
but figured that it was too close to the line of “Hey man, 
you doing ok?” type questions. So in the deleted items it 
went. And now I’m frustrated. So I went for a walk. It’s 
a particularly pretty night, and the moon is giant in the 
sky and I enjoyed listening to the sound of my sandals 
slapping the sidewalk and the cool air and just being 
upright. And I walked around my silly little neighborhood 
and I kicked a rock at my inability to say what I want 
without freaking people out, and I miss some important 
people in my life tonight, and I really just want to grab my 
son and go fishing but I can’t seem to find the time, so I 
threw a really fun pity-party and finally sat at the end of 
my street on the sidewalk by the drainage ditch. 

I sat in a drainage ditch and threw a rock at nothing and 
stared up at the moon and said “Hi” to some guy walking 
a couple of weiner dogs. And I was pissed because I 
couldn’t make sense of the jumbled words in my head and 
I couldn’t seem to put them into the proper formation to 
get my point across without freaking people out, and then 
I was tired of people being freaked out about authenticity 
and so I just stewed on the whole deal.

ben@hillcountryexplore.com
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Chef Denise Mazal’s
Invention!

Sausage Kolaches
Eggs Benedict

Chef Denise Mazal’s
Invention!

Sausage Kolaches
Eggs Benedict
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CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME
ON ALL MENU ITEMS



BANDERA
May 4, 11, 18 Bandera Cattle Company Gunfighters 
Experience the excitement of the Wild West with 
reenacted shootouts. Shows are at high noon and 2 p.m. 
Bandera Visitors Center, 126 SH 16. 830-796-3045; 
banderacowboycapital.com

May 6 Cowboy Capital opry Gerry and Harriet Payne 
host Grand Old Opry-style entertainment. Event 
includes refreshments and door prizes. Silver Sage 
Community Center, 803 Buck Creek. 830-796-3045; 
banderacowboycapital.com

May 25 Memorial day Week-end Parade Enjoy the 
annual Memorial Day weekend parade down Main 
Street—one of the most colorful parades of the year. 
Main Street Bandera, 500 Main St. 830-796-3045; 
banderacowboycapital.com

BOERNE
May 4 Boerne .5k - Running Event for the Rest of Us! 
Join your fellow underachievers for a day (actually more 
like 10 minutes) of glory, celebration and participation 
trophies to raise money for a great organization, Blessings 
in a Backpack!

May 11 Second Saturday art Beat Boerne shops and 
art galleries team up to bring this fine art experience 
every second Saturday of the month. Look for the flashy 
banners displayed throughout town. Hill Country Mile, 
100 N. Main. 210-954-6659; visitboerne.org

May 16 A Thirst for Nature Every third Thursday of the 
month, the Cibolo Nature Center hosts a specially themed 
event where visitors can learn about the different plants 
and wildlife of Boerne and the Hill Country’s surrounding 
areas. Sip on an adult beverage made to match the theme 
for that month for those who are of age, or choose the 
nonalcoholic version for the kids. Cibolo Nature Center, 
140 City Park Road. 830-249-4616; visitboerne.org

May 4, 18 Hot Rod Night With live music and classic cars, 
this event is reminiscent of old-fashioned Americana 
street parties—a gathering place for old and new friends. 
Soda Pops, 103 N. Main St. 830-331-8799; visitboerne.org

May 4 Mostly Native Plant Sale The Cibolo Nature Center 
and Farm hosts its plant sale for the 29th year. Plant sale 
vendors include nurseries and growers with native and 
well-adapted plants for this region, nature-inspired art, 
bird baths and houses, pottery, organic soils, plant food, 
honey-based products, and businesses such as landscape 
design and rainwater harvesting systems. Kendall County 
Fairgrounds, 1307 River Road. 830-249-4616; visitboerne.
org

May 18 Moon Dance Concert Series BYOB, chair, and 
picnic for a concert beneath the Texas stars. Cibolo 
Nature Center, 140 City Park Road. 830-249-4616; 
visitboerne.org

May 26 Concert in the Cave–Axiom String Quartet A 
concert in the cave is a musical experience unlike any 
other. Immerse yourself in the natural acoustics of the 
Queen’s Throne Room. Cave With-out A Name, 325 
Kreutzberg Road. 830 -537-4212; visitboerne.org

COMFORT
May 3-5 Vintage Market Days Grab your friends and come 
out for a weekend of the very best of vintage vendors 
from across the U.S. These vendors are unique to Vintage 
Market Days. There is also live music and food trucks. 
Kendall County Youth Ag and Equestrian Center, 649 FM 
289. visitboerne.org

May 7 Music in the Park A free outdoor music 
presentation per-formed in the gazebo of Comfort Park. 
Bring your lawn chair and enjoy. Comfort Park, 423 Main 
St. 830-995-3131; comfort-texas.com

FREDERICKSBURG
May 3 First Friday Art Walk Fredericksburg Tour fine 
art galleries offering special exhibits, demonstrations, 
refreshments, and extended viewing hours the first Friday 
of every month. Various locations. 830-997-6523; ffawf.
com

May 3-4 Hill Country run Motorcycle rally Features bike 
rides through the hills, live music, a cowboy break-fast, 
the Brew & ’Que, and more. Luckenbach Texas. 830-997-
8515; hillcountryrun.com

May 11 Texas Flower Country Women’s 5K and 10K Run/
Walk Run or walk through the fields of beautiful Wildseed 
Farms. After finishing the 5K or 10K course, runners 
can enjoy the farm’s scenic grounds and enjoy post-race 
champagne, a meal, craft beer, wine tasting, free mas-
sages, live music, and fabulous shopping at the boutiques 
of Wildseed Farms. Wildseed Farms, 100 Legacy Drive. 
runintexas.com/flower

May 16-18 Waltstock and Barrel Wine and Music Festival 
Features more than 18 bands and musicians, food trucks, 
Texas wine, and fun vendors. Hosted by Austin musician 
Walt Wilkins. Texas Wine Country Jellystone Park Camp-
Resort, 10618 US 290. 830-456-6059; waltstockandbarrel.
com

May 25-26 WWII Pacific Combat Program at the National 
Museum of the Pacific War History comes to life with 
equipment and weapons used during WWII and a 
battle re-enactment set on an island in the Pacific. 
Pacific Combat Zone, 508 E. Austin. 830-997-8600; 
pacificwarmuseum.org

May 27 Memorial Day Program This is a ceremony to 
honor all of those who have lost their lives serving in the 
United States Armed Forces. National Museum of the 
Pacific War. 830-997-8600; pacificwarmuseum.org

GRUENE
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 Friday Afternoon Club at Gruene 
Hall This quintessential Friday happy hour celebrates the 
warmer weather with great beer prices, prize giveaways, 
and the best in Texas tunes broadcast live by KNBT 92.1 
FM Radio New Braunfels. There’s even a very special 
guest interview each week. Past guests include Ray 
Benson, Steve Earle, Delbert McClinton, Radney Foster, 
Hayes Carll, and Ray Wylie Hubbard. Gruene Hall, 1281 
Gruene Road. 830-606-1281; gruenehall.com

May 12 Gospel Brunch with a Texas Twist This New 
Orleans-style gospel brunch is led by Gruene Hall 
favorite Bret Graham accompanied by The New Soul 
Invaders. Gruene Hall, 1281 Gruene Road. 830-629-
5077; gruenehall.com

May 18-19 Old Gruene Market Days Nearly 100 vendors 
offer uniquely crafted items and packaged Texas foods. 
Gruene Historic District, 1601 Hunter Road. 830-629-
5077; gruenemarketdays.com

KERRVILLE
May 3 Summer Concerts in the Park Enjoy summers jams 
at this free event. Bring your lawn chairs. Louise Hays 
Park, 202 Thompson. 830-257-7300; kerrvilletx.gov

May 4 Extreme Dwarfanators Wrestling The world’s 
smallest wrestlers are competing for the title. Kerr 
County Hill Country Youth Event Center, 3785 SH 27. 
682-400-2136; dwarfanators.com

May 4 Kerr County Market Days Shop at an indoor 
marketplace for vendors of original handcrafted goods, 
artwork, and homegrown plants and produce. Pets 
on a leash are welcome. Kerr County Hill Country 
Youth Event Center, 3785 SH 27. 830-895-7524; 
kerrmarketdays.org

May 18-19 Shatter the Stigma 5K Walk/Run for Mental 
Health Annual fundraiser raises awareness about mental 
illness and helps “shatter the stigma” associated with 
it. Louise Hays Park, 202 Thompson. 830-896-2211; 
kerrvillevsc.org

May 26 Memorial Memories This annual Memorial Day 
tribute concert features big band and patriotic music and 
pays homage to each branch of the military. Cailloux 
Theater, 910 Main St. 830-896-9393; caillouxtheater.com

NEW BRAUNFELS
May 4 Rods at Riley’s Car Show This is a classic car and 
hot rod meet with live music. The event is free, and food 
is available all afternoon for purchase. Classic cars, hot 
rods, and motorcycles welcome. Riley’s Tavern, 8894 FM 
1102. 512-392-3132; rileystavern.com

May 5 Wein and Saengerfest Proceeds from the event 
benefit the New Braunfels Parks Foundation and the 
Downtown Assocation. Along with wine and craft beer 
tasting, this event offers a host of entertainment and 
activities that include continuous live music, a grape 
stomp, artisan market, food seminars, and activities for 
the kids—culminating with a street dance. Main Plaza 
Downtown. 830-221-4057; weinandsaengerfest.com

May 10 Jimmy Webb in Concert Webb received his first 
gold record at age 18 and is the only artist to receive 
Grammy Awards for music, lyrics, and orchestration. He 
has written numerous platinum-selling songs, including 
“By the Time I Get to Phoenix,” “Galveston,” “The Worst 
That Could Happen,” and “MacArthur Park.” Brauntex 
Performing Arts Theatre, 290 W. San Antonio St. 830-
627-0808; brauntex.org

WIMBERLEY
May 4 Market day More than 450 outdoor booths are 
filled with art, furniture, collectibles, and treasures of 
all kinds. Live music and food and drink make for a 
shopper’s delight. Lions Field, 601 FM 2325. 512-847-
2201; shopmarketdays.com

May 5 Starlight Symphony Orchestra Listen to a lively 
pops concert. Wimberley First Baptist Church, 15951 
Winters Mill Parkway. 830-865-0956; starlightsymphony.
org

May 11 Wimberley garden Tour The 24th annual 
Wimberley Garden Club tour, “Nature’s Palette,” 
showcases seven unique residential gardens. Local artists 
from the Wimberley Valley Art League demonstrate 
their creative processes, plus show and sell their work. 
Learn how to build a trough garden incorporating Texas 
native plants. Wimberley Valley Chamber of Commerce 
and Visitor Center, 14100 RR 12. 512-636-0974; 
wimberleygardenclub.org

AREA EVENTS geT oUT aNd eNjoy THe greaT TeXaS HIll COUNTRy!
The most comprehensive events calendar. Send submissions to info@hillcountryexplore.com 
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Premium CBD Products including Tinctures/Oils, Beverage Additives, Lotions 
and more!

All products are made from federally legal hemp - LEGAL IN ALL 50 STATES

Visit us at our Pur IsoLabs Retail Store and try CBD products at the CBD 
Sample Bar

46 FM 3351 N, Bergheim, TX, 78004  ::  (830) 336-2199  ::  www.PurIsoLabs.com

Mention this Explore ad
and receive

10% OFF
your purchase.



“They call him a national hero, but he was bigger than 
that.” said Tom Casey, President of the Doolittle Tokyo 
Raiders Association, adding that Cole was a was a kind, 
gentle family man who lived with honesty and sincerity. 
“He was like a dad to me.” 

Born in Dayton, Ohio, on Sept. 7, 1915, Cole was 
commissioned into the military on Nov. 22, 1940. He 
finished flight training in 1941 and later volunteered for 
a secret mission following Japan’s Dec. 7, 1941, attack 
on Pearl Harbor. Cole trained for short-field takeoffs 
in B–25s at Eglin Field in Florida—much shorter than 
bombers had ever done: 287 feet was the shortest takeoff 
distance logged, according to the National Museum 
of the U.S. Air Force. It wasn’t until he and 79 other 
crewmembers, along with 10,000 U.S. Navy personnel, 
boarded the USS Hornet that they learned of their 
dangerous mission—launching bombers off an aircraft 
carrier to attack Japan’s mainland. In a 2012 interview, 
Cole said “nobody jumped ship” after they pondered the 
assignment’s implications. 

Cole and Doolittle were the first to launch—eight hours 
earlier than planned and 650 miles out to sea. Cole was 
scheduled to fly with another pilot who became ill, so 
Doolittle stepped in. Known as Crew 1, they dropped the 
first bomb on Japan. After running low on fuel, Doolittle’s 
crew had to bail out over the mountains in China, 
where locals helped escort them to safety. Cole had zero 
parachute experience, and recalled that “They told me to 
count to three and then pull the cord. I think I counted to 
one, and then pulled it so hard I gave myself a black eye.”

Scholars dubbed the mission a miracle in more ways than 
one. Launching bombers off an aircraft carrier farther 
out to sea than planned and successfully bombing Japan’s 
mainland was a miracle of its own. The other occurred in 
the morale boost it gave U.S. citizens who hadn’t received 
good news from the war in the Pacific in months, and in 
the blow it dealt to Japan’s military strategy. The Japanese 
altered their plans in the Pacific to attack Midway, where 

U.S. crews were waiting and successfully defeated the 
enemy, marking a turning point in the war in the Pacific. 

After the raid on Tokyo, Cole continued to serve in 
influential roles during World War II before returning 
home. He helped to develop routes across “The Hump,” 
flying more than 300 missions between India and China 
over the Himalayan Mountains during a 13-month 
period, according to Casey. He then returned home 
but volunteered to go back to China to serve with the 
1st Air Commandos, which Cole considered one of his 
greatest accomplishments, said Larry Kelley, a close 
friend of Cole’s who often joined him at events with the 
B–25 Panchito. 

Cole was so highly regarded that when he was recovering 
from an illness a year and a half ago, he received personal 
telephone calls at home from President Donald Trump 
and former president George W. Bush, according to Casey 
and Kelley.

“I don’t believe I’ve ever met a man more dedicated to 
airmen, to his family, to his country,” Kelley said. “It 
was never about him but what he could do for other 
people.” Cole had “tremendous respect for the World 
War II veterans.”

According to the Air Force Times, Cole retired with a 
Distinguished Flying Cross “with two oak leaf clusters, the 
Bronze Star, and the Air Force Commendation Medal.” 
The Doolittle Tokyo Raiders received the Congressional 
Gold Medal in 2015. Cole was honored during a 
memorial service at Randolph Air Force Base in Texas on 
April 18, which was the seventy-seventh anniversary of 
the Doolittle Tokyo Raid. On April 20, the USS Hornet 
Air, Sea, and Space Museum paid tribute to Cole and to 
commemorate the raid’s anniversary. 

(some information courtesy of  Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association). 

us air Force retired lt. Col. richard “dick” Cole was the 
epitome of badass, a statement made with the utmost 
of reverence for man that participated in one of the most 
epic missions in WWii. as Cole was also a local resident of 
Comfort and passed away this past month, we tip our hat to 
him this month.

BADASS OF THE
MONTH

U
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Comfort resident and all-around badass, 
Dick Cole.
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Angels All Around You was co-founded by Colleen Voigt 
and Shelly Coy in March of 2011, two mothers who were 
needing support as their sons joined the military. Shelly’s 
sons had already been deployed, while Colleen’s were 
getting ready to be. She approached Shelly looking for a 
battle buddy, and prayer warrior. As any military family 
knows, it can be a lonely hard road to walk alone, and 
having someone to talk with and lean into can be life 
saving as it was for these two women. Angels All Around 
You just celebrated their eight birthday, and they have 
come a long way from their humble beginnings. 

Not only did I get the chance to talk with Colleen about 
all the wonderful things the organization has done and 
what the future is looking like, I was also able to sit down 
with Terry Brower the Secretary and Treasurer for the 
ministry, who is also the amazing person who helped get 

their 501c3 non profit application filed, and it is in the 
final stages of approval. Receiving their 501c3 status will 
help the ministry immensely. It will help them be able 
to apply for certain grants from different foundations 
in the area. Terry’s husband Chuck Brower, who is the 
Public Affairs Officer joined us as well. Chuck is also 
a member of the Boerne American Legion Post 313. 
Angels All Around you donated a check for their 
startup after their disbandment, and thanks to their 
generous donation the Legion was able to hold their 
first meeting this past January. 

AAAU has around 10-15 volunteers that work 
diligently with the organization to help it run smoothly. 
Not only are Chuck and Terry involved along with 
their daughter Nicole Meyer who helps at many of the 
events around town, Joyce Knox helps keep the trees 

in Veteran’s Park wrapped in yellow ribbons. Helen 
Wenzel is their prayer group leader, and Liz Porter is 
their liaison for the Hill Country Daily Bread, another 
wonderful non profit in our area. 

Not only does AAAU help military families in the area 
with many financial blessings they offer prayer support. 
“Our main criteria is we will always remain faith based, 
that is why we have chosen to partner with the YMCA 
and start having our prayer support meetings.” These 
meetings, which are the first Thursday of every month, 
first started at the First Baptist Church in Boerne, when 
Colleen approached them about the idea of starting a 
military ministry. They then moved to the Rainbow 
Senior Center at the Kronkosky Place, which is where 
they held their support groups for the last 5 years. Starting 
May 2nd, AAAU will be meeting at the YMCA at 6:00 
P.M. “We want to encourage the warriors to not only be 
spiritually fit, but to be physically fit as well. 10% of the 
members at the Y are veterans.” There will be a room 
with resources for the veterans, including prayer books.  
Eventually they hope to have their own building in 
Boerne, the At Ease Service Center, which would provide 
a community type atmosphere for warrior families, but 
until then they will offer their services by partnering 
with other local organizations. AAAU has also partnered 
with Hope for the Homeless, which is a nonprofit that 
comes along beside the homeless, and Angels All Around 
You is currently helping three of our homeless veterans 
that currently reside in Boerne. By pairing with this 
organization, they have been able to help these warriors in 
different capacities. 

There are many different ways that we as a community 
can support this amazing organization that goes above 
and beyond for our warriors. Every second Saturday 
there is a Veterans mixer at the Fair Oaks Ranch Golf & 
Country Club at 4:00 P.M. The Boerne Vintage Market 
Days has picked Angels All Around You as their chosen 
nonprofit to support for their next event May 3rd – 5th, 
and a portion of the proceeds will go towards their 
ministry. For those people who are health-oriented Alamo 
Hospice and Visiting Angels are hosting a 5K that will 
benefit AAAU coming this fall. I urge you to do what you 
can to support our local nonprofits, especially those that 
contribute to the heroes in our community. If you have 
been wondering where to start, I hope this article has 
provided you with some insight. 

CHARITY

psalm 91:11
“For he will command his angels concerning you to guard 
you in all your ways”

if you have lived in Boerne for a good amount of time, you 
have more than likely heard of the military ministry, angels 
all around you. they are a Christian based ministry that 

focuses on helping out our veterans and home town heroes and their families, 
which ranges from anything from being a listening ear to those just coming home 
from deployment, or helping find housing for those in need. “Our prayer support 
group is the main place to share fears, tears, pride and joy…. Jesus is the bridge 
to healing. We wan to be the hands and feet of Christ by asking how can we come 
alongside and serve those who serve us?” 

ANGELS ALL AROUND US

P

By Amelia Baskin
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Political Ad Paid For By Spencer For BISD Campaign

VOTING DAY MAY 4

PREPARED TO SERVE EFFECTIVELY
ON DAY 1

POLLING LOCATIONS
Precinct 1: Patrick Heath Public Library
Precinct 2: Van Raub Elementary School

Conservative businessman David Spencer is well prepared to be an effective Leader of the BISD 

Board starting day one. With 20 years of active involvement in Public Schools and civic leadership, 

David had the experience needed to tackle the important issues facing our District. His priorities are 

preparing for growth, keeping our tax dollars in the district, maintaining the excellent quality of our 

schools, and ensuring that the school board reflects our community values.

DAVID’S PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPERIENCE:

•	 Seven	years	serving	on	the	Comal	ISD	Board

•	 Currently	serving	on	the	BISD	Strategic	
 Planning Committee

•	 Currently	serving	on	the	BISD	District	
 Education Improvement Committee

•	 Volunteer	for	Boerne	High	School	Band	
 Boosters

•	 Prior	service	on	the	BISD’s	Entrepreneurship	
 Advisory Committee

•	 A	founder	of	Curington	Elementary	
 “WatchDogs”, focused on school safety. 

www.spencerforbisd.com
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O
ok, so not to get all political right on you long-suffering readers right outta the starting 
gate, but there is a small chance that some of you savvier folks might’ve sensed and 
i should preface this by stipulating that this really only applies to those of you who’ve 
had occasion to inhale oxygen or experience conscious thought over the course of the 
past couple of years- a trace amount of strife in the atmosphere here in the good ol’ 
usa- just a tad, mind you, but it sometimes almost feels to this reporter as if some of 
us americans aren’t seeing eye to eye with some of us other americans. Now you guys, 
this troubles your auntie marj- it won’t do i tell you, it simply will not do! 

CIVIL
By Marjorie Hagy

HISTORY
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That said, my patient ones, I am prepared to do my small 
part toward harmony today as I share with you the brand-
new scholarly yet riveting, hip and dryly witty histoire 
tour de force I know you’ve all come to expect from me- I 
shall aim for unity by steering altogether clear of any 
subjects that might tend to give any rise to differences of 
opinion between us friends. Now without further delay 
amigas y amigos, let us proceed to our discussion of this 
month’s totally neutral topic upon which there can be no 
possibility of disagreement.

Ready guys? Let’s talk about the Civil War.

All of us think in pictures- like when you hear a song 
on the radio and it evokes an image, all sepia and pastel 
tints and gossamer edges like the hem of a fairy’s skirt. 
There, I happen to have this example in my holster- this 
is a real thing that actually happened today, it’s not just a 
case of poetic license, although I do make stuff up a lot 
and tell people it’s ok because I’m a writer: I happened 
across on the old intraweb social media box one of those 
prom pictures taken under a plastic arch in front of a navy 
blue curtain, circa 1979, in which the dude component 
of the young couple is decked out in a baby blue tuxedo 
complete with ruffled Prince Valiant shirt and enormous 
velvet bow tie. 

For the sake of space and staying on the subject I’ll skip 
right on past my observation about how these two kids 
dressed to the teeth must’ve been about as finely furbished 
as they had ever been in their lives up til that point, and 
you KNOW they thought they were lookin’ good, and 
I’m gonna leave out the whole part about how I theorized 
that something must’ve gone horribly wrong in whatever 
part of the country’s collective brain that controls fashion 
dos and don’ts, and I won’t even MENTION how I got to 
musing on how it used to be perfectly acceptable for guys 
in high school to sport full and flourishing mustaches 
and say things like “Hey foxy lady” and how, in spite of 
the sheer overwhelming level of grossness, high school 
girls apparently still wanted to date them- no, I won’t 
touch on any of that right now, because I simply don’t 
have the space, but I’ll just mention how it was the 
weirdest thing, as soon as I saw that hunka burning love 
in the Dumb & Dumber tux I INSTANTLY got a picture 
of myself dancing across the gym with my own high 
school sweetheart in his maroon-and-silver raiment, and 
heard in my mind- I’m being utterly serious right now- 
the opening lilt of Babe I’m Leaving by Styx. There are 
moments when it just smacks you between the eyes how 
old and feeble you’ve somehow become.

What I started out to say was, I believe a whole lot of 
people- including scads of us who really should know 
better, like me- when we think of the Civil War we 
involuntarily conjure up some sun-dappled hallucination 
involving long green lawns stretching down to lazy 
rivers and white-haired Colonel Sanders types sipping 
juleps on porches and girls in crinolines sweeping down 
the staircase and all the rest- it’s that damn Gone With 
the Wind stuff that does it, Scarlett looking drop-dead 
gorgeous and not at all as if she reeked of BO even while 
birthin’ Miz Melly’s baby with Atlanta falling the hell apart 
just outside the parlor window. I dunno though, maybe 
that’s just my own private delusion because I remember 
the first time I ever saw that movie, being six years old 
and I wore those little white gloves with lace at the cuffs, 
being flanked by my mother and great-grandmother in 
the vastness of the Broadway Theatre and how we went 
to Scrivener’s Tea Room afterwards and just the pretty 
perfectness of that day.

The bleaker side of that whole dream sequence is, of 
course, that our imaginations shrink from panning out 
beyond all the romantic magnolia paradise window-
dressing and on to where we might be forced to take 
a good hard look at the slave cabins and the human 
beings living out their lives inside, and come face to face 
with this country’s most bitter shame, founded on the 
principles of liberty and the backs of people of color. All 
the soft-hued tableaux, hazy and lace-like around the 

edges, urge us so insistently to believe that those human 
women, men, little babies and children who were owned 
as property, worked like machinery and traded as though 
they were bales of cotton, to believe that they were all 
happy and docile and clean and content, overflowing 
with the cloying sweet tea of gratitude to the white people 
whose pets they were.

At any rate, the Texas Hill Country at the brink of the 
American Civil War didn’t look a lot like that at all- not 
even a little, in fact. There’s so much stuff to talk about, to 
really understand what was going on around here leading 
up to 1861, all the history of Spain in Mexico, and Mexico 
in Texas and just heaps of things all mixed up together 
and each contributing factor hinging on another, that we 
could sit here and talk for dayshell, for weeks and months, 
just to get an idea of what life was like in our part of the 
world as this Category 10 supercell hurricane barreled 
down towards us and finally made catastrophic landfall. 
And it’d make my whole life if anybody actually wanted to 
hash it all out for weeks and months- message me- you’d 
be surprised at how very few people actually get excited 
at the prospect of a voice-raising, table-pounding history 
rave...or maybe surprised isn’t the word I’m looking 
for. But you see, nothing ever happens in a vacuum, 
independently of anything else happening in the world, 
and the cataclysm didn’t just fall upon us because the 
Confederates hauled off on a whim and bombarded the 
Union soldiers at Fort Sumter one fine day in April.

That’s not how any of this works. Consider this: New 
Braunfels, in 1845, and Fredericksburg, a year later, were 
founded in a whole different way from Boerne- let’s 
start with that. What happened with New Braunfels and 
Fredericksburg- I mean just to hit the high points, we’re 
gonna hafta Reader’s Digest all this down to a fun-size 
portion - anyway, back in Germany, some people got 
together and formed an emigration company for the 
purpose of, well, emigrating, to Texas. A lot of these 
people were liberal, radical, well-educated activists who’d 
been up to their eyeballs in a lot of the social and political 
and economic upheaval in the Fatherland that would 
later on blow up into the Revolution of 1848 . And then 
some others of the people were plain old working-class 
stiffs- also progressive-minded but mostly just ready to 
trade in some pretty restrictive, dead-end stuff in the old 
country for a fresh start in the new one, but ALL of the 
people were very much like-minded and shared most 
of the same ideals. So then, these first settlers all lit out 
from Germany more or less at the same time in order 
to establish a new town here in Texas, which they did in 
March of 1845- like nine months before Texas was even 
a state and they named the new place after the German 
home of the prince who was in charge of the emigration 
company, who ended up getting himself into a real hot 
mess later on, but that’s a whole nother story for another 
day. The name of this Prince Solms’s estate back home was 
Braunfels, so this was the New Braunfels, see?

This emigration company had other fish to fry, too, 
in addition to relocating all those Germans to Texas 
to start new lives and maybe a whole new mini-
Germany. The company (which answered to like ten 
different names but that we’ll call the easiest of ‘em, the 
Adelsverein) wasn’t set up as a charity or a non-profit 
kinda thing- no way. Nope, the Adelsverein was all 
about making that scratch, and they had big plans to 
establish a bunch of new colonies in Texas, all the way 
from the coast on up past the Llano River.

So about a year after New Braunfels was founded, 
when bonnie old Prince Solms of Braunfels had already 
managed to get himself all sideways and had been politely 
(or not so much) asked by the Adelsverein to beat it, a 
new guy from Germany arrived in Texas to take over for 
Solms for the emigration company and in taking charge of 
New Braunfels, and to get started planting all those other 
new German towns they’d talked about. The man who 
was about to get all this schluffed over onto his shoulders 
was known back in Germany as Baron Otfried Hans 
Freiherr von Meusebach, but being one of those liberals I 

told you about and holding socialist ideals about equality 
and all that, he shed his plethora of titles and became 
plain old John O’Meusebach, and would go on to be a 
really awesome leader who worked like mad to take care 
of his people through some truly awful times, and who 
negotiated- and actually honored- a treaty with the
Comanche people that turned out to be one of the most 
important things that ever happened in the lives of the 
pioneer Germans. Oh yeah, and he went on ahead and 
founded Fredericksburg, and a couple other towns to 
boot. The Adelsverein soon fell apart in spectacular 
fashion- which led to those awful times I just mentioned- 
and Meusebach turned out to be by far the best man in 
the whole bunch.
 
Ok- so there are New Braunfels and Fredericksburg 
sorted, founded as actual colonies by pioneer settlers 
straight outta Germany, who were if not all of them then 
pretty damn near all, liberal thinkers who believed in 
principles like human equality, in taking care of the poor 
and raising them up, stuff like that. A lot of them were
Freethinkers, and there were Freemasons, and there were 
atheists (not to be confused with Freethinkers- it’s a whole 
other thing) as well as people hoping to practice their 
faith as they chose and not according to whatever their 
particular prince or duke or whatever got up to.
 
There were other places sprouting up around the Hill 
Country too, where more of the same kind of progressive 
thinkers and idealists late out of Germany were coming 
to live. Sisterdale was one such, settled in 1847 by a fella 
named Nickolaus Zink, a Freethinker himself who’d been 
the surveyor up in New Braunfels for the hapless Prince. 
Sisterdale was one of what they called the Latin colonies 
and, like the other German towns, a hotbed of radical 
ideas, especially after the ‘48ers’ came to join Zink up 
there after the failed 1848 Revolution In the Fatherland. 
One of the gentleman farmers and ‘Latiners’ who moved 
in was actually a brother-in-law of Karl Marx, and if that’s 
liberal enough for ya well I don’t know how on earth to 
please you anymore. The town site of Comfort wasn’t 
surveyed and laid out formally til 1854, but the place had 
been settled for a couple of years, since 1852, by the time 
Ernst Altgelt made it official. Comfort was born when 
some of the German immigrants who’d first come over 
with the Adelsverein to settle in New Braunfels, built 
the first houses near the site of an old Native village. The 
Comfort pioneers were, like just about all of the Germans 
pouring into the Hill Country after the 48 Revolution, 
the same kinds of activists and political refugees who’d 
been very involved back in the Fatherland in agitating for 
change. The folks who settled in Comfort tended to be 
more middle-class and less of the Prince/baron/assorted 
fancy lad types who’d come over in the first wave- in fact, 
the people who came to build Comfort mostly moved 
from the earlier-established colonies, from New Braunfels 
and Fredericksburg and from the Latin Colonies of 
Bettina and Sisterdale. And these guys were really serious 
about their principles- their town was to be run as a 
co-op, period, and there wouldn’t be any of this formal 
town government folderol for them - and I’m pretty sure 
there still isn’t any of that, up til right now. One other 
thing- Comfort really DID do what a lot of local history 
revisionists now wrongly claim for Boerne- the people of 
Comfort absolutely refused to have a church built in the 
place. It wasn’t til fifty years after the first settlers moved 
there- in 1892- that they finally let someone build a 
church there.

The Latin Colony of Bettina up on the Llano River opened 
and closed all in the space of a year or so- Bettina was 
actually Dr. Ferdinand Herff ’s maiden venture in Texas, 
as a young man, and when Bettina ultimately folded up 
like a cheap card table, Dr Herff went back to Germany 
to marry his sweetheart real quick before turning right 
around and heading back, finally to settle in San Antonio 
where he became crazy famous and beloved, and to spend 
lots of his down time in Boerne, one of our founding 
fathers. And there was one more of those Latin colonies 
in the neighborhood, a little commune on the banks of 
the crystal-clear Cibolo Creek founded by eight wild-eyed 
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radicals by the names of Adam Vogt, Rudolph Carstanjen, 
Fritz Kramer, Phillip Zoeller, Christian Flach, J Kuchler, 
Leopold Schultz and Wilhelm Friedrich. These fresh new 
German immigrants- a couple of whom had tried their 
hand at pioneering before at the short-lived Bettina- 
called their socialist village Tusculum, and Tusculum was 
a bit of a going concern for a while in there. The same 
people who say a lot of specious nonsense about Boerne 
being violently anti-church have also twisted the facts 
about Tusculum and Boerne, claiming the one became 
the other, but the fact is that a whole different guy, one 
John James from Nova Scotia, surveyed and platted the 
townsite of Boerne on a whole different piece of land a 
mile or so down the Cibolo from Tusculum, and when 
Tusculum finally ceased to be quite some time later, 
Boerne merely co-opted it’s founding date.

And that’s as neat a segue as any into the topic of Boerne 
itself. Now here’s that pop quiz I warned you kids about: 
Has anybody noticed any pattern so far among all these 
German towns we’ve talked about? Anything they have in 
common? Let me help, since I mean, the deck’s seriously 
stacked against you since you really don’t have any means 
of answering me here. Most of the towns in this part of 
the German Texas Hill Country were founded and settled 
by immigrants straight off the boat, people who came here 
as a group of like-minded folks with the same plans and 
aims and ideals. And Comfort sprouted up organically, 
when a handful of the original settlers branched out on 
their own. So that’s what’s up with those places. And 
then there’s Boerne- and as we used to sing along with 
Sesame Street back in the 70s when it was awesome before 
that little twerp Elmo wrecked everything: One of these 
things is not like the other. Remember what I said about 
Tusculum and Boerne and John James from Nova
Scotia? I mean seriously y’all, it was like three sentences 
ago, there’s just no excuse for forgetting it already. So 
here’s this little hippie Latin colony commune thing of
Tusculum just going along doing their own thing, 
gentleman farming and reading learned tomes and 
joshing around with each other in Latin, or at least that’s 
how I’ve always pictured what was going on in those 
places- when a couple of fellas show up in the woods 
down a piece with their surveying stuff and some official-
looking deeds and titles and all that, and it turns out that 
this John James and his buddy whose name was Gustav 
Theissen, they’re a couple of developers laying out this 
whole thing with the idea of selling lots and banking some 
dough. And that’s what happens- eventually.

Whenever James and Theissen did whatever the 1852 
version was of cutting the ribbon to their new town 
with a pair of comically big cardboard scissors and then 
stood back to avoid being crushed under the stampede of 
buyers, they were instead greeted by a deafening chorus of 
crickets, and even the crickets seemed unimpressed. The 
pair of them, James and Theissen, had actually hatched a 
pretty great idea of putting a town right here, for several 
reasons, among them this primo location on the military 
road from San Antonio to points west- the thinking went, 
see, that buyers would be snapping up the lots in order to 
peddle stuff to all the people who used the military road 
all the time, and eventually it worked out just like they’d 
planned. A handful of buyers actually did show up in 
those first years- maybe ten families in the first eight or 
ten years- but that projected growth dear to developer’s 
hearts didn’t really get off the ground until old Dr 

Herff- who’d been one of the very first people to buy 
land in the new town- started talking Boerne up as the 
healthiest spot this side of Baden Baden, and started 
sending his bad-off TB patients up thisaway to die in 
all this fresh mountain ozone. That story goes off into 
how Boerne became this world-famous health spa-
resort and then business dried up and blew away and 
everyone in town forgot it ever happened- but that’s 
not what we’re talking about right now.

What the hell ARE we talking about? Simply this: whereas 
New Braunfels, Fredericksburg, Sisterdale and Bettina 
and Tusculum had been settled all at one time by a united 
group of settlers with similar values, and where Comfort 
just sprang up on the river bank when some of the earlier 
immigrants just decided that’s where they wanted to 
live, Boerne is a horse of a whole...nother...stripe? I may 
have that wrong. See, Boerne was what you might call a 
PLANNED community, and a commercial venture by a 
couple of American dudes who didn’t have a dog in the 
whole German Texas fight and who didn’t really care 
who moved into their new town nor whether they were 
all like-minded or whether they disagreed so violently 
that nobody could pass anybody else in the street without 
getting into some serious fisticuffs or at the very least a 
round of Three Stooge-esque slapping and poking and 
verbal humiliation- as long as you could fork over the 
necessary dough, James and Theissen would fork back 
the requisite deed and you could move in that same 
afternoon, or at least as soon as you got a house built 
right quick.
 
So the upshot of this thing is that Boerne wasn’t really 
settled by German immigrants in the same way that all 
those other towns were. I mean, certainly a lot of
German immigrants DID move to town, that’s not what 
I mean- but they didn’t all load up the station wagons 
back in the old hood and head over together in a convoy 
in order to build a town from the bottom up. The way 
Boerne was populated was like this: a guy who came over 
from Germany with the New Braunfels, say, hears about 
this new place on the military road and he thinks Heeey, 
what if I get ahold of one of those lots and build a store 
and I can sell tack and supplies and wagon wheels and 
blue jeans and those little license plates for your bicycles 
with your name on them unless your name is Marjorie? I 
bet I could make some sweet moola! and he packs up his 
family and heads on over from New Braunfels and there 
he is. There was a whole lotta that going on, naturally, 
but there was this whole other piece that gets forgotten 
when Some People spin tales about Boerne as this radical 
German town, which it most certainly wasn’t- so see, 
quite a few of the people who came to buy lots and settle 
in Boerne weren’t of German ancestry at all. 

This is what I mean by how all these things are 
interconnected: in those days- now remember, Texas is 
brand-new, it was part of Mexico and then for a bit it 
was a republic in name, but not that much governing 
and law and order and all that was going on. The truth 
is that the Texians and those guys, they didn’t actually 
want Texas independence so they could run it as a 
permanent republic- no, at the time of the Revolution 
they were actually already fixing it up with the United 
States government to come into the Union once they 
shook free of Mexico. So what does that have to do with 
anything in the world, Marj?? is that during that time, 

people from the rest of the US were pouring into Texas, 
this brand-new state with just scads of land and land and 
land, and where they were mostly coming from was the 
southern mountain states, like Missouri and Kentucky 
and Arkansas. The people in those states tended to be 
poorer and were therefore more likely to go off pioneering 
in search of a new life than people who were already, in 
the words of Daffy Duck, comfortably well-off. Also, the 
Ozark and Appalachian states- they are breathtakingly 
beautiful, to be sure, but all those hollers and ridges and 
mountains and things don’t make for the best farmland- 
the thought was that you’d get GTT- Gone To Texas- snag 
yourself a piece of farmland and start making that bank. 
And one other thing- and here’s the part where some 
of y’all harrumph and slap the ol’ Explore down on the 
table in a huff, but this is the actual historical truth and 
all: in the years leading up to the Civil War, you guys’ve 
probably read about the frenzied contest to see who could 
gain the most ground, the slave states or the free states, 
and when Texas got shed of Mexico some factions in the 
US government were hoping to bring it into the Union 
not as one big ol’ state, but as five separate slave states, 
which would go a considerable distance toward tipping 
the balance to the slave side. 

So a whole lotta Southern pro-slavery people who would 
vote for and support- in a fight, if push came to shove, 
which it surely did- were encouraged to move on in to 
Texas. And a lot of those folks ended up in Boerne.

You might not know this but while a smattering of 
slave-owners had managed to insinuate themselves into 
the German colony towns despite the staunchly anti-
slavery principles of the German ex-pats- in Boerne, the 
number of slave owners was proportionately much higher, 
and that’s because we here had fewer direct German 
immigrants and a lot more Americans.
 
So here we are now in the German Hill Country, poised 
on the brink of the worst war in the history of the 
United States, and this is the way it stands: the original 
settlements of the Adelsverein and their spiritual 
offshoots, unwavering and outspoken in their opposition 
to slavery and in their loyalty to the United States on the 
one side, and on the other, this commercial venture of 
Boerne, whose population has no shared vision or ethos, 
a mixed bag of various pros and cons, and whose non-
German citizens feel pretty strongly about hanging on like 
grim death to the human lives they insist are their own 
personal property. In the very near future Texas will have 
to vote on whether to stay true to the United States or to 
go to war against it, there will be a drive to create a new 
county out of several old ones, and the people of Comfort 
don’t want any part of any county that includes the 
Boerne slavers, but the slavers in Boerne want Comfort 
bad, in order to silence their abolitionist voice with the 
power of their vote to secede.
 
The Hill Country, then, was like a forest that hasn’t felt 
rain for months, that’s been baking in the heat of the 
Texas summer, and poised there on the edge of the 
wildfire zone, they all seemed to hold their breath against 
the terrible spark, which would surely come.

And that fire came. 
 
More to come next month...
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MUSIC

“The first thing I ever really wanted to be was a musician. 
Maybe I wanted to be an astronaut before that, but you know 
how that goes. I was about 6 years old, and we were living in 
Austin for a while. I don’t know exactly when, but the music 
bug got in my ear. I saw some live recordings of Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and it really grabbed me.”

His dad, James, has always been a driving force of 
encouragement behind Hunter’s desire to pursue music. 
James gave Hunter his first guitar for his 6th birthday, 
though it wasn’t until around the age of 14 that more 
dedication to music developed and guitar lessons began.

Between lessons and spending time at the public library 
in Comfort looking up YouTube videos on playing guitar, 
Hunter’s skill began to unfurl. He recalls during that 
summer of being 14, spending a lot time sitting on the 
porch playing in front of his parent’s store, 7th Heaven 
Cafe. “Our store was right across the street from the 
library. I would watch videos of things I liked and began 
to work on them. Sitting there on the porch, I’d have 
my guitar and amplifier turned down low practicing the 
things I was learning.” 

At 16 his need to play started to snowball. His first gig was 
in Comfort at the Branch On High, which is the tasting 
room for Bending Branch Winery. His dad being a well-
connected storeowner in town helped get him in to play 
at their Thursday night potluck. Though it was unpaid, he 
came away with over $100 in tips—a treasure chest to a 
boy of 16 that was earned from doing something he loved 
doing more than anything.

That began a season of a weekly gig every Thursday for 
Hunter, and where he really cut his teeth and honed his 
abilities. Early on, he realized how much he enjoyed being 
in front of people with a guitar in his hands conveying his 
passion for music. Though quite mild-mannered (in the 
best way possible), Hunter finds he really comes alive in a 
unique way when he’s performing in front of an audience.

He exudes a refreshing sense of calm and maturity for 
a young man of 22. We talked about the “business” of 
music. His understanding of the fact that music takes real 
work to make a living; that it’s not all “glamorous” and 
“romantic” will contribute to his success, however that 
ends up looking for him. The expectations he holds for his 
future are grounded in reality and that he wants to be in 
this journey for the long haul. 

The conversation turned to film and he shared about 
his current favorite, “The Graduate,” which is such a 
wonderfully unanticipated response from someone born 
30 years after its 1967 release. He notes the authentic and 
quirky sense of storytelling, the general energy of the 
film, and brilliant soundtrack provided by the inimitable 
Simon and Garfunkel as sources of inspiration. 

“The whole idea behind the movie is extremely relatable 
for me at this time. Dustin Hoffman’s character is 21, just 
out of college, and he has no idea what he’s doing. All of a 
sudden his life has come to this crossroads, and he doesn’t 
really know how to proceed. Those feelings definitely feed 
into my love for that movie, beyond what a great piece of 
art it is, I also totally get that head space.” 

Distilling the unique energy of that film serves as a source of 
inspiration for Hunter as he approaches creating his own art. 

Hunter is making the move to Nashville in hopes of 
forging new relationships and opportunities to showcase 
his talent within the industry. Whatever happens with his 
career going forward, it’s apparent that he will certainly 
have a hand in creating musical art that’s special. 

There’s a sense his personal impact in the world of music 
will play out several different ways. Between hearing how 
he views and analyzes films and listens to music, while 
breaking down the elements of sound and songwriting, 
Hunter approaches art in a broadly-developed sense for 
someone so young. 

His desire for authenticity and meaning often seem to 
be sadly fleeting in the prevailing spirit of today’s time. 
He gets that people respond to sincerity. The “hey, look 
at me,” brand of so much of social media is a turn off to 
him. The reality that Hunter wants to create art that says 
something of value and that makes people feel things that 
matter is apparent. 

Though he already has several years of performing his 
music at numerous shows around the area under his belt, 
this is only the beginning of his journey. It wouldn’t be 
going out on a limb to say that good things are coming 
from Hunter Billingsley, and I hope for him, as well. 

Hunter’s Instagram: billingsley_the_hunter
Photos by: Daniel Samaniego (Instagram: Daniel_
samaniego._)

Hunter Billingsley has music in his blood. a 22-year-old native to the 
texas Hill Country, Hunter comes by his love of music and natural 
proclivities for it honestly. His great aunt was a Broadway singer. His 
cousin, Donald Braswell, finished 4th place on America’s Got Talent 
and toured throughout europe. His grandfather was an accomplished 
concert pianist. 

ARTIST OF THE 
MONTH:
HUNTER BILLINGSLEY

H
By Matt Kersh
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RELIEVING PAIN. RESTORING HOPE.

Geriatric Canine pain management requires comprehensive 
treatment options including nutritional considerations and anxiety 

your dog may experience due to pain and discomfort.

www.heartofthehillsvet.com  •  830-249-2147  •  117 Commerce Ave Boerne, TX 78006

• We can improve your aging dog’s function and 
 quality of life

• Natural supplements to compliment traditional 
 pain medications

• Individualized treatment plans

• Non-Surgical therapy for cruciate ligament 
 rupture

• Laser therapy and acupuncture 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS IN BOERNE!
Dr. Tamara Oesterling
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It’s summer. It’s hot outside. You have 
an icy beer in your left hand and an 
oversized fork or spatula in your right 
hand. Add one stained apron around 
your waist and something like some 
Robert Earl Keen playing lightly on 
the patio, and you, my friend are the 
closest thing to royalty in the State of 
Texas: You are the PITMASTER.
 
BBQ is a big deal in Texas, and every 
red-blooded Texan knows a thing or 
two about it. A favorite technique. A 
secret ingredient. A favorite sauce. 
Knowledge of BBQ is passed down 
by generation, and “This is how my 
grandpa taught me…” is the general 
rule of thumb. In this issue, we 
wanted to take a bit of the collective 
knowledge and bestow it upon you 
in the hopes that you might learn 
something new, or decide to try a 
different sauce/ingredient/technique. 
Regardless, may you enjoy countless 
hours this summer of standing 
around your bbq pit, drinking your 
beverage of choice, talking with 
friends, and enjoying the art of BBQ.
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SMOKE ‘EM
IF YOU GOT ‘EM

Different types of wood will produce different flavors, and different types of trees have unique compositions and burning points. You can used larger wood chunks, or smaller 
smoking chips. Wood chunks will burn slowly and release smoke over a long period of time. Wood chips will burn hot and fast and give off smoke in a quick burst. The type of wood 
you use will vary based on what you are smoking. And, while meats are the most popular food to smoke, you can also smoke nuts, cheeses, vegetables and more. Woods that have a 
milder flavor are recommended for non-meat items.

Stepping into the world of smoking meat can feel like entering a large and mysterious forest. Literally. There’s wood everywhere and it’s easy to get lost. What’s alder wood? Is 
mesquite too strong for poultry? Is maple as sweet as it sounds? Luckily we made this handy wood smoking chart to serve as your compass while you travel on your smoky journey.

ALDER

Very delicate wood with a subtle sweet flavor. It’s commonly used when smoking salmon, but it goes well with most 
fish, pork, poultry and light-meat game birds.

APPLE

Very mild with a subtle sweet, fruity flavor. This smoking wood is ideal for poultry, beef, pork (especially ham), game 
birds, lamb and some seafood.

CHERRY

A sweet mild, fruity flavor that is a good match for all meats.

GRAPE VINE

A tart, fruity flavor that works well with poultry, small game birds, lamb, pork and sausage, but use it sparingly or the 
tart flavor may be overwhelming.

HICKORY

Creates a sweet, yet strong bacon-flavor; the smoke can be pungent, but it adds a nice, strong flavor to just about all 
meat cuts, but it’s especially popular with pork and ribs.

MAPLE

A mild and slightly sweet flavor. Use maple wood with poultry and small game birds. Vegetables and cheeses are often 
grilled with maple.

MESQUITE

Has a strong and earthy flavor that is ideal for most red and dark meats. It’s one of the hottest burning woods.

MULBERRY

Has a flavor similar to apple that is ideal when grilling poultry, fish and pork.

OAK

A medium smoky flavor that is stronger than apple and cherry, but lighter than hickory and mesquite. It’s great by itself, 
but works well blended with apple, cherry or hickory woods. Oak works well with just about any meat.

OLIVE

Similar flavor to mesquite, but it’s a lighter flavor. Olive smoking wood tastes best with poultry.

PEACH

Infuses a sweet, fruity flavor that’s similar to other fruit wood. Peach wood is great when grilling pork, poultry and 
small game birds.

PEAR

Similar to peach wood. It smokes a light sweet and fruity flavor that works great with pork, poultry and small game 
birds.

PECAN

Stronger than most fruit wood, but milder than hickory and mesquite. Pecan is ideal when grilling poultry but infuses a 
nice flavor to any cut of meat.

WALNUT

A strong and slightly bitter flavor. Use walnut wood when grilling red meats, and game. Walnut wood is often mixed 
with other woods to create a milder flavor.
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SO HERE’S
THE RUB

Low n’ slow is how we do it in here in Texas. Texas barbecue isn’t just a style of cooking — it’s a way of life. Whether it’s a tailgate, holiday, or even a casual Sunday cookout, Texas 
favorites like Brisket or Beef Ribs are perfect for every occasion. Many of us are so dedicated to getting a taste of the best barbecue in Texas, we’ll even road-trip across the state to try 
the most sought-after joints. As Texans know, barbecue traditions are rooted deeply in our state. Here, beef is king, sauce is served on the side (or for the purists, no sauce allowed), 
and a “barbecue” is not the same as grilling hamburgers and hot dogs, just to name a few.

Texas BBQ is like a fine wine – the tastes and flavors vary depending on the region it comes from. In Central Texas, barbecue is all about the dry rub. Here are a few rub recipes to 
guide you on your way to meat nirvana.

BEEF
Ingredients
2 tsp whole black pepper corns
2 tsp rock salt
2 tsp onion powder
2 tsp garlic powder
4 Tbsp brown sugar
2 tsp ground cinnamon
2 tsp smoked chili powder

Instructions
Start by breaking up the black peppercorns. You can do 
this in either a coffee/herb grinder or a mortar and pestle. 
I prefer to leave my peppercorns a little chunky as I like 
the texture but that’s up to you.

Next, add the rock salt and grind that into the black 
peppercorns. Once you’ve done this, mix the remaining 
ingredients. I like to use a ziplock bag as I can toss it 
around to make sure that the spices are all properly 
mixed.

Some people like to use a binding agent to get their spice 
rub to stick to their meat. This might be mustard for 
example. I do use this trick when I’m working with pork 
shoulders for pulled pork, but I don’t when I’m working 
with beef. I like to apply the rub, let the meat’s natural 
juices wet and soak up the spice rub and then apply some 
more. Once the meat stops wetting through the spice rub, 
that’s enough. You’ll soon find out how much spice rub 
you like to have on your meat though!

PORK
Ingredients
1/2 cup brown sugar (dark gives a bit sweeter taste)
1/4 cup paprika
1 Tbsp ground black pepper
1 Tbsp salt (I use a fine-grind sea salt)
1 Tbsp chili powder
1 Tbsp garlic powder
1 Tbsp onion powder
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp cayenne pepper (Most don’t find this rub to be spicy 
with the cayenne so keep in mind when adjusting to your 
desired spiciness)

Instructions
Whisk all ingredients together in a medium-sized bowl 
breaking down as many lumps as possible.

Store in an air-tight container at room temperature for up 
to 6 months.

Use: Sprinkle liberally over all sides of meat and rub in. 
This recipe makes the perfect amount of rub for 2 racks of 
pork ribs.

POULTRY
Ingredients
2 Tbsp coarse salt
2 Tbsp onion powder
2 Tbsp dried parsley
1 Tbsp black pepper coarse ground
1 Tbsp sweet paprika
1 Tbsp mild chili powder
1 Tbsp dry mustard
1 Tbsp herbs de provence
1 Tbsp celery salt
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp allspice

Instructions
Combine all ingredients in a small bowl until well mixed 
through.

Use immediately or store in an air tight container in a 
cool, dry place for up to 6 months after preparation.

Use liberally on chicken and double recipe for your 
cooking needs. Mixture can be added to bastes, 
marinades, and barbecue sauces.
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Think OUTSIDE 
THE GRILL
All too often we lords of the grill get stuck in a rut. Sure burgers, hot dogs, chicken, brisket, and ribs are delicious. But sometimes the heart yearns for something MORE. Something 
different. Something unexpected. Expand your mind for a bit and let your creative juices simmer up something truly out of this world with these inspirations to get you unstuck and 
back to grill greatness.

Grilled Asparagus 

& Ricotta Pizza

Grilled Bacon Clams

SWEET POTATOES LAMB Meatballs

Watermellon

Vanilla French 

Toast

Peaches With 

Cinnamon-sugar
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TO SAUCE OR 
NOT TO SAUCE

In these parts the saying goes “good BBQ doesn’t need sauce.” While that is as true a statement as they come, sometimes... SOMETIMES it’s nice to get a little something extra with 
that mouth watering, fork tender brisket. Something to compliment and elevate the flavors. The Watson to Sherlock Holmes. The Captain to Tennille. Being in Texas it’s borderline 
sacrilege to speak such things and downright heresy to mention that anything outside of a Texas BBQ sauce exist. However, we would be remiss to ignore the unfortunate fact that 
there are indeed other kinds of sauces out there. But there are as many BBQ sauce preferences as there are opinions on who the greatest Dallas Cowboy of all time is (it’s Roger 
Staubach). So here for your tastebud delight are a few different sauce recipes for you to experiment with. Just don’t tell the neighbors. We won’t.

TEXAS
Ingredients
1/4 cup butter
1/4 cup onion (minced)
3 stalks celery (chopped)
2 cloves garlic (minced)
1 cup water
1 teaspoon beef bouillon (1 cube)
1 cup ketchup
1/2 cup cider vinegar
3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons spicy mustard
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon paprika
2 teaspoons chili powder
Salt and Pepper, to taste

Instructions
In a medium saucepan over medium-low heat, melt butter 
and add the onion and celery. Cook for 4 to 5 minutes 
until the onions and celery are soft.

Add the minced garlic and cook for only 15 to 20 seconds 
and no longer.

Add the water and bouillon cube. Stir until the bouillon is 
dissolved.

Add remaining ingredients (ketchup, cider vinegar, 
Worcestershire sauce, spicy mustard, honey, paprika, chili 
powder, salt, and pepper). Simmer on low for about 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally.

Remove the sauce from the heat and allow it to cool for 15 
minutes.

Pour the sauce into a blender or food processor and blend 
until smooth (about 15 to 20 seconds).

Use the sauce immediately or store it in an airtight 
container in the refrigerator for up to seven days after 
preparation. Warm the sauce slightly before using.

Kansas City
Ingredients
1 1/4 cup ketchup
1 cup water
1/3 cup cider vinegar
1/4 cup  dark brown sugar
2 tablespoons molasses
1 tablespoon onion powder
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon black pepper
1 teaspoon celery salt
1 teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon cayenne (use less if desired)

Instructions
Combine all ingredients in a saucepan over a medium 
heat. Stir constantly for 5 minutes.

Reduce heat to low and simmer for 20 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. The sauce should be good and thick. 

Remove pot from heat and allow sauce to cool for 10-15 
minutes before using. If making ahead of time, cool sauce 
for 30 minutes and then store in an airtight container.

Keep in refrigerator for 5 days after initial preparation.

Warm sauce on stove top or in microwave before using.  
Sauce should be warm, but not too hot. Use on ribs or as 
instructed or serve as a side sauce.

ST. LOUIS
2 cups ketchup
1/2 cup water
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar
1/3 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons yellow mustard
1 tablespoon onion powder
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon cayenne
1/4 teaspoon salt

Instructions
Combine all of the ingredients in a medium saucepan 
over low heat. Stir occasionally and let simmer for 20 
minutes. The sauce should be thin, but not watery.

Remove the sauce from the heat and let it cool, about 20 
to 30 minutes.

You can use the sauce immediately after cooling, but 
it is better if you allow it to sit for a day (refrigerated). 
Place it in an airtight container in the refrigerator (a 
squeeze bottle is a handy storage container). The barbecue 
sauce can be stored refrigerated for up to one week after 
preparation or three to four months in the freezer.
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Hailstorm Damage?
Shelter  Pro Has You Covered.

Call for a FREE inspection today!

• Windows
• Gutters
• Siding
• Painting
• Repairs
• Garage Doors

(7663)

Residential & Commercial 
Roofing

San Antonio Roofing Contractor & Storm
Restoration Expert Since 1984

www.ShelterProContracting.com
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Visit The Rock Shop 
Featuring our huge new Erskine Rock Collection

Over 15,000 specimens for sale

Minerals • Crystals • Fossils • Gemstones

www.CascadeCaverns.com - Everyday 9 - 5
226 Cascade Caverns Road, Boerne

830.755.8080
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I just got home from 
Easter church service. It 
was the first time I had 
set foot in a church since 
last summer. 

My “church” has 
consisted of little more 
than my own personal 
prayers and this little 
column for just about 

the past year, and I realized that I quit going entirely this 
past summer. So today was my first foray back into the 
formal church service.

And you know what? I miss it. That was the first emotion 
I had when the lights dimmed and the music began 
playing. My heart missed it and it’s good for me.

A friend asked me after church where I had been and 
why he hadn’t seen me there in a long time. I dodged 
his question a while and made small-talk, but he came 
back to it again. I finally just bluntly said “I have no real 
problem with the church. I have problems with the people 
inside of it.” And that’s pretty truthful – I’m not mad at 
God. I’m not questioning my faith or having a crisis or 
switching to Buddhism. I’m still talking with God – I’ve 
just been doing it on my own terms for a while and 
without the formality of “church”. And I AM mad at the 
people that command the spotlight inside the four walls 
of church and the hypocrisy of it all. I know it’s an age old 
complaint amongst those that get frustrated with church, 
but it’s still the truth. When a group gets together to talk 
about how to be good people, you’re going to find the 
biggest hypocrites the world has ever created. And if you 
get close enough to that fire, brother, you’re going to get 
burned.

As I wiped a tear from my eye this morning after a 
particularly powerful song, my mind drifted as I thought 
to myself - “You know, I am a walking testimonial of the 
person that the CHURCH claims to want to embrace and 
restore. I have ugly nasty scars, a bad attitude, and a scowl 
on my face but I am also talking with God and wanting to 
move forward in my walk. So where is the church? Why 
the deafening silence?”

I listened somewhat to the sermon this morning, but 
caught myself drifting off with my thoughts about the 
church and my relationship with it. Let me also say that I 
do not think I’m any more or less important than the next 
person in the seats, so I never hoped nor expected a small 
team of the staff from church to show up on my doorstep 
and plead with me to return or to take notes on how they 
could all be better “church-folks”. Nope, I have expected 
nothing and that’s exactly what I got.

But where does the church’s responsibilities here lie? It’s 
not like the pastor (nor the other church admin) have 
the capacity to spend their time calling around to all the 
people that aren’t attending regularly to ask if everything 
is ok. They can’t take every single person out to lunch. 
They don’t have divine providence to awake late at night 
and exclaim, “Oh my goodness. Kendall is very upset with 
the church! I should take him out to lunch tomorrow to 
remedy this situation!” 

But I do know the pastor and the church admin, and I 
work with a couple of people that teach Sunday school, 
and I am “friends” with countless people that regularly 
attend and are heavily involved in the church. And they 
have known that I wasn’t coming to church, yet not one 
person said a word to me about it. Maybe I was hoping 
that they would so that I could talk through my issues, 
and maybe their lack of engagement caused me to 
stubbornly drag things out – maybe I’m just an egotistical 
jerk that wanted SOMEONE to ring me up and beg me to 
come back to church. It’s all highly possible. 

Maybe I’m just as hypocritical as everyone else. And 
maybe the church should quit making stupid people 
famous. As you can see, I still have a crappy attitude.

The study of hypocritical people at church is not a new 
one, nor is it unique to me. And it is not unique to any 
one church. I know this because I’ve attended almost 
every church in this county at one point or another. I 
also know countless people that, much like me, scoff at 
formal church attendance using the excuse of “Yeah, I’m 
just not into going to a building and watching the laser 
lights, rock concert music, an over-enthusiastic pastor and 
a congregation of people that I know personally are not 
living anything remotely close to what they’re hollering 
about with their hands raised and patting each other on 
the back.” I get it. But I also understand that the Church’s 
job isn’t to condemn people for not living right, in fact, 
their job is to understand it, embrace it, and walk with a 
person into self-improvement. The church is well aware 
that it’s full of hypocrites, and frankly, it relies on them. If 
we’re all perfect, then what would we be doing at church?

So after all of my whining about the state of the church 
and my own fist-shaking I’ve done at it, I think I’ll say 
that I’ve come to terms with the hypocrisy of church, 
I’ve forgiven it for things it doesn’t control, and maybe, 
perhaps, MAYBE...I’m ready to start talking to church 
again. Maybe. I’m not sure. But regardless, here’s where 
church simply must improve because this is the stuff that 
sends people like me off the deep end and away from 
church for long periods of time. I’m lucky I have only 
been gone for 8 months or so – lots of people vanish and 
never, ever return. 

But what the church has got to remedy is its celebration of 
those that it knows are hurting other people.

Our faith is universally built on the foundation of “love”, 
and it is the highest trait that we all seek as believers. I 
also know that while we are all tasked with loving our 
neighbors, we don’t. I get it. There’s plenty of people that 
are believers that I don’t love, much less like. My old 
pastor friend Johnny used to tell me when talking about 
someone he doesn’t like: “I have to spend eternity with 
him as my brother in Christ. It doesn’t mean I have to 
look at his stupid face while here on earth.” Again, if we’re 
all perfect, then what are we doing at church?

But the profession of love as our core belief is important, 
and is not being followed when a person is knowingly 
and maliciously hurting another. When the church 
KNOWS that a person is participating in actively hurting 
a marriage, it needs to address this and NOT put that guy 
on the week’s video testimonial about his amazing journey 
to sainthood. When the church KNOWS that a woman 
is lying for a friend in a divorce, it needs to have a chat 
with her and NOT put her in charge of the Sunday school. 
When the church KNOWS that ol’ Billy is getting sauced 
7 nights a week and getting a bit rough with his kids, let’s 
NOT let him lead the worship service for a bit. 

When the church possesses knowledge of imperfections 
that are directly impacting and harming other people, it 
needs to do everything it can to come down to his/her 
level and address it. I recognize that many situations are 
a “he said/she said” type deal, and I also know that the 
church probably tries to turn a deaf ear to most things for 
fear of being dragged into an endless soap opera of drama, 
so I will give it the necessary grace. However, when the 
church is aware of even the he said/she said situation, it 
has a pretty good idea of the truth, and it knows that one 
person is deliberately harming another, it simply must 
inconvenience itself and deal with it. And in doing so, it 
must cancel the powerful testimony video it just produced 
for one of the people in the he said/she said deal. Because 
if the video runs, it’s authenticity is thrown out the 
window. And with it, so is the church’s. And then you get 
folks like me – ticked off at the entirety of it.

I’m going on for too long, but I hope someone with the 
church reads this. I hope that you understand that I’m 
not expecting the church to do anything other than to 
have its ears open to what is happening in the lives of the 
congregation and to address what it can. Most people 
that actively attend a church would gladly welcome the 
offering of assistance from the church and its people 
during times of strife or trauma. I would have. Instead I 
got people that clapped me on the back, gave me a “You’ll 
be ok buddy” and then turned around and hurt me. And 
when I recovered from the body blow, I came back to 
watch that person blather on and on about the upcoming 
mission trip they’re leading. And all I can think is “You’re 
going to help kids in Honduras, but you were OK with 
stabbing me in the back? And my pastor knew about it 
all...”

Blech. It’s all just such a frustrating topic. People are 
invariably evil and have hurt one another since Cain and 
Abel. I have no hopes that it will somehow stop tomorrow. 
It won’t – it’ll never end. But we’re in a smallish town 
where the pastor still eats lunch frequently with people 
from the congregation...like me. And so he knows a lot 
about what is going on in people’s lives, and is given pretty 
intimate access and needs to be more respectful of that 
access. If you know what is hurting me, and who has done 
it, please don’t disrespect me, our friendship, and my 
understanding of love by then celebrating the perpetrator. 
I am willing to forgive, and I know that I must – but as my 
refuge of my faith, the church has a high responsibility to 
navigate these waters carefully. 

People’s very lives are at stake. And even more 
importantly, their FAITH. 

I’ll see you at church soon.

I
By Kendall D. Aaron

CAREFUL

SPIRITUAL
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WHAT I DON’T UNDERSTAND: SILLY ART 
“INSTALLATIONS”
We have this thing going on around town called Art 
al Fresco where outdoor art installations are put up 
around town. You’ve seen ‘em here and there and 
scratched your head. A few months ago we all learned 
that these aren’t donated art – nope – we are shelling 
out $22k for a couple of these pieces...just cause. After 
this pissed off a bunch of people, the City ran off and 
recruited more art to start the process again. Just cause. 
If it were statues of local founders or historical pieces, 
I suppose it could make sense. But buying “art” that 
looks like a melting streetlight is just crazy.

WHAT I DO UNDERSTAND: PEOPLE PISSED ABOUT 
SHORELINE PARK BY THE BOERNE LAKE
There was a big hunk of real estate on the shores of the 
Lake. Beautiful property so the City went to the owner 
and said “We’ll give you $1.6m”. The owner said “Gimme 
more.” City walks away, and a developer buys it for $1.7m. 
Now we’re going to get over 350 KB houses on the banks 
of our drinking water. In response to this, the City put out 
a press release applauding themselves for their ongoing 
support and preservation of Boerne Lake. I’ve seen some 
inept communication and disconnect from an audience, 
but the City of Boerne deserves an award.

WHAT I DON’T UNDERSTAND: STOPLIGHTS.
I drove from BHS to Wal-Mart the other day. I hit a red 
light at Blanco. A red at Herff/River which then gave a 
green turn signal with no cars in the turn lanes. Then it 
stayed green well past there being any oncoming cars. 
Repeat this at San Antonio. Repeat at Main. This is 
2019. How can we NOT have cameras that can sense the 
traffic flow and adjust accordingly? This isn’t NASA level 
automation here. Hell, back in the day they put big plates 
under the asphalt so that the lights knew if there was a 
car waiting. But here we are with a new road in 2019 and 
my left eye is twitching while the robo-stoplights give a 
loooooooong green light for traffic that doesn’t exist.

WHAT I DO UNDERSTAND: POSITIVITY AROUND 
NEW MAYOR HANDREN.
I understand why the populace likes him and is hopeful 
for a change: he’s likeable, crazy smart, and recognizes 
that he’s got one helluva mess to clean up. I also 
understand why City leaders aren’t super thrilled with 
him because he’s about to stir the hornet’s nest. I think 
Bowman retires quick.

WHAT I DON’T UNDERSTAND: WHY WE DON’T 
HAVE A KENDALL COUNTY MUSEUM.
I think I’m going to complain about this until something 
changes. No, I’m not going to go collect donations, form 
a group, and lobby our local politicians. I’m just going to 
complain. But we should have one.  What a great addition 
to downtown – a great museum full of Kendall County 
history, some of our notable people, artifacts, etc. Charge 
$3/head to cover costs and we’re good to go.

WHAT I DO UNDERSTAND: THAT WE ARE NO 
LONGER THE CHEAP-ASS-MEXICAN FOOD 
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD...WE HAVE RAISED OUR 
STANDARDS TO PIZZA.
We had Broken Stone. Then Z’s came to town. Then 
Pizza Cave. Then Inferno’s. Now Fralo’s is coming. We 
used to have a cheap-ass-mexican food joint on every 
corner, but thankfully, we’ve upped our game and are 
now in Pizza heaven. Next up: DONUTS. Snowflakes. 
M&M’s. HEB. Dunkin. Shipley donuts is coming, too. 
Then we’ve got workout places coming in droves to 
offset our eating habits.

Have something for me to tackle? If you are ever driving 
around town and think “Now why in the HELL is THAT 
going on?” I wanna know about it. 
quitbotheringme@hillcountryexplore.com

Like a chimp with an iPad, this both 
confuses and angers Old Timer... on many, 
MANY levels.

i catch a lot of crap for this column.
Because i have an opinion, i instantly irritate some portion of the population no 
matter what i have to say. that doesn’t bug me much (at all), but i feel i could be 
doing better at irritating a greater number of people with each column.
so for the next few, i’m just going to cover a variety of topics that i see happening 
around town. the way i see it, the more topics i can cover, the more people will get 
twisted up. With this said, let’s go:
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Cabins equipped with 1 bedroom,
kitchenette & loft

Cabins On Event Venue Site

BBQ Pits

Daily & Weekly Cabin Rentals | Open Air Pavilion & Saloon For Events | Live Music

JULIE SMITH, OWNER
6005 W. Ammann Road
Boerne, TX 78163
830-336-4223
www.stargazer-ranch.com

10 minutes to boerne  |  20 minutes to IH 10  |  15 minutes to Bulverde  |  Minutes to Fair Oaks Ranch




